SUN
Care products for untroubled enjoyment of the sun.
Using advanced technology and valuable plant extracts, ANNEMARIE
BÖRLIND has developed sun products that fulfill today’s requirements
and guidelines. With one exception, no mineral UV filters, such as titanium dioxide or zinc oxide, have been deployed, but organic UV filters
instead. The organic sun-protection filters, offering good skin-compatibility, guard against the danger of sunburn and its well-known side effects and after-effects.
All the SUN products comply with the European Commission’s strict
requirements regarding protection against UVA and UVB rays. All the
sun-protection products are water-resistant.
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Cooling Sun Spray SPF 30
This cooling spray provides high sun protection and natural care in one. Optimal UVA/UVB filters offer professional
protection against harmful UV rays. The SUN moisturizing
complex, containing panthenol, supplies intensive moisture. Menthyl lactates make for a cooling, refreshing effect
and, in this combination, are more skin-compatible than
pure menthol. The light texture of the spray is absorbed
instantly.

DNA-Protect Sun Cream SPF 30
This light and rapidly absorbed SPF 30 sun cream offers
both high sun protection and active cell and DNA protection. The remarkable DNA-Protect ingredient complex,
with valuable extracts from sugar cane, rice and rosemary,
has been specifically developed to treat skin stressed by
UV and can effectively inhibit the formation of sun-induced
skin damage. The DNA is better protected against radicals
during increased exposure to UV, while repair in the cells
is assisted. A natural anti-aging complex, containing active
ingredients from the kombu alga, panthenol, allantoin, vitamin E and numerous herbs, together with mineral and
organic UVA/UVB filters, offer reliable protection against
the sun and also guard the skin against UV-induced aging.
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Anti-Aging Sun Cream SPF 15 / 30
This smooth anti-aging sun cream offers medium or high
sun protection, depending on its SPF. An extract from the
cell wall of the kombu alga contains a special lipid that
protects the skin against damage from UV light. This is
why the kombu alga can be exposed to the sun without
protection at low tide. The alga is also rich in vitamins A
and E, which means that it contains a natural anti-aging
complex and protects against premature skin aging. Panthenol binds moisture in the skin. Both creams are also ideal for sun protection during winter sports.
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Sun Milk SPF 30
Natural care and high sun protection for the entire body.
Also ideal for children’s skin, which is sensitive to the sun
and needs protection. Optimal UVA/UVB filters offer professional protection against damaging UV rays. Plant ingredients, such as vitamin E and the kombu alga, strengthen the skin’s powers of resistance and self-protection. The
SUN moisturizing complex, containing panthenol, supplies
intensive moisture.

Sun Spray SPF 20
The texture of this spray is refreshingly light, is absorbed
instantly and is not sticky. The sun spray provides medium
sun protection and natural care. Optimal UVA/UVB filters
offer basic protection against damaging UV rays. An antiaging complex , featuring vitamin E and the kombu alga,
protects against premature skin aging. The SUN moisturizing complex, containing panthenol and sorbitol, supplies
intensive moisture.

Lip Balm SPF 20
Optimum care and intensive protection for the sun-sensitive lip area. The combination of natural ingredients maintains the natural moisture levels of the lips. Chapped and
dry lips become soft and supple once more.
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Sun Fluid SPF 20
This oil- and emulsifier-free product offers medium sun
protection. The vegan fluid is ideal for skin prone to allergies. Optimal UVA/UVB filters offer protection against
damaging UV rays. Plant ingredients enhance the skin’s
powers of resistance and self-protection. Radicare®, with
balm, barley and rutin, protects the skin against premature
aging. The moisturizing complex, containing panthenol
and sorbitol, supplies intensive moisture.

AFTER SUN Soothing Lotion
This soothing and caring lotion supplies moisture and is
the ideal instant aid for sun-stressed skin. Soothing and
moisturizing herbal extracts, such as hamamelis and rosemary, alleviate redness and skin irritation. Panthenol and
sorbitol increase the skin’s moisture levels and maintain its
elasticity. The lotion restores vitality to skin damaged by
UV, and strengthens its natural protection barrier.
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AFTER SUN Cooling Gel
This cooling and oil-free gel offers hot skin freshness and
intensive moisture. The skin is soothed and redness reduced after exposure to the sun. Aloe vera and a herbal
complex restore the moisture lost, and alleviate a feeling
of tightness. Provitamin B5 and allantoin strengthen the
skin’s powers of resistance and give lasting support to its
own natural recovery process.

SUNLESS BRONZE Self-Tanning Lotion
This self-tanning lotion gives the face and body a natural-looking tan – without sun – in just a few hours. Superior
plant oils, such as sesame oil and peanut oil, together with
selected natural care ingredients, such as walnut extract,
care for the skin.
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Shimmering Body Oil (ltd. edition)
This vegan body oil with a golden pearlescent shine leaves
a subtle shimmer on the skin. Valuable omega fatty acids
and candelilla wax strengthen the skin barrier and protect
the skin’s natural moisture. The care complex, consisting of
bisabolol, vitamin E and carrot extract, soothes and cares
for sun-stressed skin.

SUN
Skin-compatibility and efficacy scientifically confirmed
by independent test institutes
100 % vegetarian
Free of genetically modified plants
Free of synthetic colorings
Free of parabens
Free of silicones
Free of mineral oil derivatives (such as paraffins and PEGs)
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ANNEMARIE BÖRLIND – Natural Beauty
ANNEMARIE BÖRLIND stands for natural cosmetics with proven efficacy, developed from singular raw materials through innovative and sustainable action. The latest scientific know-how is used to discover the
hidden potential of nature with pioneering research.
Made in the Black Forest
Est. 1959
With plant extracts from certified organic farming
With deep spring water
Confirmed efficacy
Free of animal extracts

Independently certified by

and

The CSE seal is the first sustainability seal for certified company management and, in contrast to product certifications, applies to the company
as a whole. It stands for responsible business decisions which consider all
stakeholders.
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